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Royal Wootton Bassett 
George Thomas /Don Rogers Cup KO 11:00. 

Bassett Bulldogs vs DJC Marlborough 

Swindon Advertiser Final, KO 14:00. 

Avtar Construction vs Tawny Owl



Chairman’s message 
Good afternoon everyone and a very warm welcome on behalf of the Swindon & District Football 
League. Welcome to the Royal Wootton Bassett Sports Association for the George Thomas Memorial & 
Don Rogers, and the Swindon Advertiser 2016 Cup Finals. 

The Swindon Advertiser competition has been contested since the Advertiser donated the trophy for the 
1900-1901 season, with the first final being played in front of 2000 supporters, where Even Swindon 
beat Stratton Reform at the Duke of Edinburgh public house ground at Gorse Hill. The cup was carried in 
a triumphant procession from Gorse Hill to Rodbourne led by the Even Swindon Band. 

The George Thomas trophy was funded 22 years ago in memory of the Swindon & District chairman, 
George Thomas who had been a stalwart of the League and local football for over 50 years, joining the 
committee in 1951, becoming chairman in 1962 and President in 1983. Don Rogers is rightly known 
far beyond Swindon, famously for his contribution in putting the Arsenal of 1969 in their place. In 412 
appearances for Swindon in two spells between 1961 and 1977, Don scored 149 goals. 

The Swindon and District League, established in 1891, is rightly proud of these links with the amateur 
and professional sides of football. 115 years on, things are taking on some new shape, this year we 
have seen YourSportSwindon post pictures and video on the Internet, Twitter messages and use of the 
the 3G surface here at Bassett. 

This has been the most difficult season in recent years for cancellations due to weather and Swindon 
Council’s changes to how pitches are managed – with virtually no support for grass roots football. The 
League took the decision to play the competition semi-finals on the 3G surface here at Bassett, with 
a premium playing surface and modern facilities we do hope teams recognise and support what may 
become an ongoing relationship between Swindon’s oldest league and the most modern facilities 
in the area. 

In the first final today we see local team Bassett Bulldogs, against DJC Marlborough one of last years 
losing semi-finalists. The competition draw and teams dropping out have been kind to Bassett, and 
having been knocked out of the Adver Cup, they have only had to play one cup game. DJC have been 
tested in every round, so if the match goes to the team with the most practice in cup matches, then 
expect DJC to have the edge. 

In the Advertiser final we see a renewal of an old rivalry between Avtar Construction and Tawny Owl, 
previously playing as Queensfield and Fratellos both recent winners. Their recent league fixtures are no 
respecter of form and we eagerly anticipate a closely fought encounter. 

On behalf of all the officers of the Swindon & District Football League, I would like to extend a warm 
welcome and congratulations to the four teams their managers, supporters and the match officials 
taking part, and hope they all have a good and enjoyable day. 

I also extend my thanks and a warm welcome to Jim Thorn, patron of the George Thomas/Don Rogers 
Cup and Harry Abbott from the Swindon Advertiser. We hope you all enjoy the day and the game. 

I would like to extend our thanks to the Directors, Officers, Catering Staff, Bar Staff and the Ground Staff at the 
Royal Wootton Bassett Sports Association for their hospitality and for the use of their stadium and facilities.

I would especially like to thank our sponsors, the Swindon Advertiser and Don Rogers. In promoting and 
financially supporting these competitions, every player involved in the league gets a chance to play in 
the longest standing competition in local football. 

Good Luck to all involved, and everyone have a safe journey home. 

Jerry Welch 
Chairman, Swindon District Football League



The Officials
The referee for the Swindon Advertiser cup is Kevin Small who has been on our list for the last ten 
years and deserves the honour. Kevin is also the referees secretary for the Wiltshire FA, so does not 
have much time for other hobbies. Kevin’s assistants today are Graham Dancer and Bartosz Ludwicki. 
After a long distinguished career in Wiltshire football Graham has taken to refereeing with the same 
determination. Bartosz is a new referee to the league, and his appointment to the final reflects his 
consistently high performance over the season.

The George Thomas/Don Rogers cup referee is Keith Butler, a long established District League official 
with a fine reputation for his firmness and fair play. Keith’s assistants are Brian Bennett Murdoch and 
Colin Tewkesbury. Brain has had a long career in local football as a player. All too often players simply 
hang up their boots, but his commitment to refereeing, is a great way of giving something back to the 
game. Colin has been involved as a player, manager and secretary for many years with the league. 
Colin’s enthusiasm to local football is second to none and it’s a fitting compliment to his efforts that he 
has been appointed as an official for the final.

I’m sure you’ll join me and thanking all the officials for their work over the season and supporting their 
efforts in the finals today.

Bob Warman 
Referees Secretary



George Thomas /Don Rogers Cup Final KO 11:00 

Bassett Bulldogs  
Orange Shirts, Black Shorts, 

Orange Socks 

DJC Marlborough 
Red and black shirts, 

Black Shorts and Black socks 

Chris Iddon (GK)  
Wayne Matthews  

Steve Gruar  
Phil Harris  

Dean Skeates  
Mark Adams  
Ian Welch  

Danny Dhillon  
Tom Orton  
Pete Wyatt  

Colin Cochrane  
Craig Hunt  

Josh Dimond  
Saul Charalambos  

Nick Harrison  
Mark Lazenby  

Riccardo Serratore  
Jason Hudson  
Luke Wride  

Dan Wernham 

Brad Little (GK)  
Tom Thatcher  
Alan Harvey  
Andy Deery  

Sebastian Blay  
Ian Bevan  

Adam Bukowski  
Tom Mooney  

Luke Connolly (Capt.)  
Michael Robinson  
Anthony Duckett  

Kevin May  
Vaslie Valentin Rascanescu  

Scott Jones  
Wayne Presley  
Aaron Presley  
Michael Burns 

Management 
Colin Cochrane 

Manager Ian Bevan  
Assistant Andy Deery 

Referee: Colin Tewkesbury
Assistants: Keith White & Joe Bala



Swindon Advertiser KO 14:00
Avtar Construction 

White shirts, Black shorts, 
Black and White socks 

Tawny Owl 
Blue shirts, 

White shorts & socks 

Liam ‘Lilo’ Gooch (GK)  
Peter Smith  

David ‘Baba’ Burke  
Matthew Hiscocks  

Phil ‘Bale’ Mapstone  
Chris Price  

Michael Chivers  
Jason McGoverm  
Danny Hiscocks  
Lewis Walden  

Scott Price  
Blaine Fitzgerald  

Callum ‘Hotdog’ Maslin  
Carl Mechant 

Darren Coleman (GK) 
Darryl Simms (GK) 

Ajminder Singh Patel Sahota 
Kevin Tate 

Richard Gee 
Craig Smith 
Danny Hyde 

Jonny Aitkenhead 
Kev Sandhu 
Danny Cole 
Aaron Webb 

Gio De Sando 
Joey Herbert 
Mark Belcher 
Dan Thomson 
John Edmonds 

Lewis Page 
Paddy Slattery 
Josh Kaliroy 

Kenny Hawkins 
Jack Allen 

Jamie Sheppard 
Dave Slattery 
Aman Arranch

Manager Pete Smith 
Assistant Tony Smith 

Manager 
Anthony Pascarella 

Referee: Jeremy Moyes 
Assistants: Andrew Lincoln & Sam Hunt



Bassett Bulldogs
Secretary: Phil Harris 

Manager: Colin Cochrane 

Founders: Wayne Matthews / Phil Harris

Bassett Bulldogs Football Club would like to thank each and every player that has appeared for the 
team over the course of the season. They've each added to the fighting spirit of the club, and we thank 
them for their time and effort. We'd also like to thank the support for our football team, along with 
the local media who have documented the Bassett Bulldogs over the years. The Advertiser and more 
recently Your Sport Swindon have really helped to make it an enjoyable experience. A special mention 
to the Swindon & District panel who work tirelessly to ensure the league and cup competitions are its 
usual high standards. Lastly, we'd like to thank all of the Beversbrook Sports Facility staff where we play 
our home matches. They provide the best pitches not only in the league, but in Wiltshire, so we thank 
them for their hard work once again. BBFC.

Chris Iddon. Goalkeeper. First season with the club. Superb shot stopping goalkeeper whose voice can 
always be heard. His organisation and distribution is second to none. Iddon has been an integral part to 
the Bulldogs’ season. 
Wayne Matthews. Full Back. Co-founder of Bassett Bulldogs FC in 2012 and chief penalty taker. Wayne 
is a right back for the club who has adapted his game to find himself a regular starter within the back 
four. With his slick ball control and distribution, Wayne has helped provide many attack from the back. 
Steve Gruar. Full Back. Second season with Bassett Bulldogs FC. Steve is a quick and powerful 
right back. He enjoys venturing up the field and is very comfortable on the ball. Steve has a real 
determination to win which echoes in his performances. His drive to get on the ball makes him a threat 
up the field. 
Phil Harris. Centre Back. Co-founder of Bassett Bulldogs in 2012. Phil is a pacey centre back who is 
always one of the first names on the team sheet. Although he still deems himself as a left back, his 
consistent performances have brought stability to the Bulldogs defence. Phil loves nothing more than a 
last minute tackle and playing the attacking centre back role. 
Dean Skeates. Centre Back. Returned to the club for his second spell this season following a 2 
year gap. Dean is calm under pressure and reads the game excellently. He’s a ball winner who is 
comfortable with the ball at his feet. He is a big character in the changing room bringing a good 
mentality to the squad... Once put deep heat in someone’s boxers after a game... Not to be trusted. 
Mark Adams. Centre Back. Part of the Bulldogs since the beginning. Mark is an old school no nonsense 
defender. Big tackling, header winning, holds no prisoners style defender. Mark also plays in the centre 
of midfield and plays with the same determination and passion that makes him an asset to the team. 
Ian Welch. Full Back. Has been with the Bulldogs from the beginning. Ian reads the game excellently 
which allows him to make crucial blocks and tackles. Mr consistent will always give 100 percent and 
play the simple pass. Also gives an amazing hug. Would highly recommend one. 
Danny Dhillon. Full Back. Danny has been with the club since the first season. Plays either as a wing 
back or in the centre midfield. Excellent o n the ball and a very intelligent player. Technically a superb 
footballer. Has missed large portions of this season due to commitments with his band Edenfalls. 
Performing at a venue near you soon. Check them out on Facebook. 
Tom Orton. Winger. Tom was one of the first members of Bassett Bulldogs FC. Naturally a left footer, 
Tom has adapted his game to play on the right hand side and learnt to deliver crosses with precision 
on his right foot. Very pacey and will always run himself into the ground for the team. 
Pete Wyatt. Winger. Second season with the club. Pete is a very lively character in the team. Constantly 
trying to make people laugh. He plays mostly on the wing and has a brilliant work rate. Always looking 
to win tackles and receive the ball. 
Colin Cochrane. Centre Mid. Been with the team since the start and is the current manager. Colin is a 
centre midfielder who enjoys the ball on the floor and pushing forward to join the attack. Throughout 
Colin’s time with the club one thing has been noted - He doesn’t score bad goals.



Craig Hunt. Centre Mid. Craig has been with the Bulldogs for 3 seasons and is the current team captain. 
Craig will never stop running and working hard for the team. He is an encouraging captain who leads 
by example, often grabbing the game by the scruff of the neck. He has pitched in with a good return of 
goals this season showing hard work earns rewards. 
Josh Dimond. Centre Mid. Been with the Bulldogs from the beginning. Hudson is always a threat in 
every game. He is the type of player defenders hate. He is skilful, quick and has a lethal shot on him. 
Hudson has developed his game this season and produces lots of goals and assists. Even when the 
Bulldogs don’t look like scoring, Hudson has the ability to produce a moment of magic and change the 
game.  
Saul Charalambos. Centre Mid. First season with the club having moved from London. Saul is an 
attacking centre midfielder. Excels with the ball at his feet but uses his height well in the box. Pitched 
in with a goal in semi-finals and will be hoping for more. Has a ferocious shot on him when given the 
chance to unleash. 
Nick Harrison. Centre Mid. First season with Bassett Bulldogs FC. Nick has been unable to play a lot of 
the season due to work commitments but when he has been on the pitch has always left his mark. 
Nick is a centre midfielder who enjoys mixing it up and winning aerial battles. Plays very intelligently 
and always gives his all. Has a great engine on him. 
Mark Lazenby. Winger. Has been with the Bulldogs from the beginning. Mark is a naturally left footed 
winger who enjoys running at people with the ball and getting crosses into the box. Mark is the type of 
player who will run himself into the ground for 90 minutes every week.  
Riccardo Serratore. Winger. First season with the club. Rico is a skilful and pacey player. He plays 
mostly on the wing but can also play as a striker. Rico is a real handful for defenders not just with the 
ball but will chase down lost causes all game. He scored 4 goals in the semi-final and has grown in 
each of his performances this season. 
Jason Hudson. Striker. Been with the Bulldogs from the beginning. Hudson is always a threat in every 
game. He is the type of player defenders hate. He is skillful, quick and has a lethal shot on him. Hudson 
has developed his game this season and produces lots of goals and assists. Even when the Bulldogs 
don’t look like scoring, Hudson has the ability to produce a moment of magic and change the game.  
Luke Wride. Centre Mid. Luke has been plagued by injury over his time at the Bulldogs. He is a 
versatile player who can adapt to any position. Luke always works and battles hard for the team and 
can pick a pass brilliantly 
Dan Wernham. Centre Back. Joined the Bulldogs in February. Dan is a player who is very confident on 
the ball and is happy with the ball at his feet. Plays the simple pass more often than not and works 
hard for the team.



DJC Marlborough
DJC Marlborough  

Secretary: Paul Lavis  

Manager: Ian Bevan  

Chairman: Darren Cross  

Founders: Paul Lavis / Ian Bevan / Darren Cross

First and foremost, we would like thank Darren Cross the Chairman, for everything he has done since 
the team started by putting his hard earned money into keeping the team going and all the players 
really appreciate this. You couldn’t wish for a more passionate Chairman of a club! Also we would like 
to thank secretary Paul Lavis, a former secretary of the year who does a brilliant job behind the scenes 
keeping the club ticking over. Thank you to Gillian Deery for keeping her eye on the club finances over 
the season. We would like to thank Andy and Maria Nash and everybody from The Queens Head in 
Marlborough for having us back every week after home and away games and for all the great food 
they have provided for us. This is probably the biggest game in DJC’s history and we really appreciate 
everyone coming to support us today and hopefully we can come away with the right result.

Brad Little. Goalkeeper. 3rd season at DJC, established himself as the No.1 and great shot stopper. 
Tom Thatcher. Defender. Ever present this season a solid defender who likes to get forward with a few 
tricks in his bag. 
Alan Harvey. Defender. A veteran forward who has converted into a defender who is strong and reliable,  
Andy Deery. Defender. Returned this season after 2 years out of the game. Vital player with loads of 
experience. Played for many clubs in Wiltshire. 
Sebastian Blay. Defender. An original member when DJC founded 6 seasons ago. Player of the year in 
his first season, great performance in midfield in the semi-final. 
Ian Bevan. Defender. Player Manager of the team, better known as Bruno who is in his 28th season in 
senior football. 
Adam Bukowski. Midfield. A very opinionated player who is like marmite, you love playing with him 
and hate playing against him. 
Tom Mooney. Midfield. The Essex boy, solid performer still to score after joining last season.  
Luke Connolly (Capt.). Midfield. Captain of the team and last season’s player of the season. 
A pacey midfielder who works his socks off.  
Michael Robinson. Midfield. Played for DJC from the start and has hardly missed a game in 6 seasons, 
a steady performer he is also our number 2 goalkeeper. 
Anthony Duckett. Forward. Bart’ has an eye for a goal (most of the time in the opponent’s net!) Scored 
the winner against Ramsbury in the first round and scored a wonder goal in the semi-final.  
Kevin May. Forward. A work horse who gives his all in games and comes up with some vital goals. 
Vaslie Valentin Rascanescu. Forward. Val’ (I wonder way we call him that!) in his first season he is our 
top scorer who always sniffs out a chance, who bagged himself a hat trick in the semi-final. 
Scott Jones. Forward. Plays in a number of positions who is also our super sub that always gives 100%.
Wayne Presley. Forward. DJC all-time leading goal scorer. Still scoring goals for fun in his forties. 
Aaron Presley. Forward. A classy midfielder who always puts in a solid performance. 
Michael Burns. Forward. Unable to play every week but is a pacey forward with a hell of a 
shot if it hits the target. 
Darren Cross. Chairman. Pumps his own money into the club. Very passionate about the team, played a 
couple of games in goal in the DJC early days. 
Paul Lavis. Secretary. Help set up the club with Darren and was assistant manager for 4 season. 
Now does a great job as secretary. 
Sir Trev Deery. Director of Football. Sir Trev is at every game come rain or shine. Makes sure the nets and 
pitch is ready to go on match days. Can always be heard encouraging the team and is DJC’s 
number 1 fan.



Tawny Owl
Secretary: Deb Howse  

Manager: Ajay Sahota & Giovanni di Sando

No details received.

]The Management Team would like to say a MASSIVE Thank You to Debbie Howse who is their Secretary/Kit Cleaner/Subs and 
Fines collector and General boss. Without Debs there's no way that this team would be running. Debbie, along with her partner 
Kev Sandhu, work tirelessly behind the scenes and the lads would like you both to know that none of it goes unnoticed. 

Darren "Chatterbox" Coleman. Goalkeeper. So bad on pitch that we stuck him between the sticks and he's turned out to be 
our outstanding performer. 

Darryl "Honey Monster" Simms. Goalkeeper. Big. Ginger. A great addition to the squad who's brought vital experience to the 
squad. 

Ajminder Singh Patel Sahota. Defender. Plays like he has 2 Left Hooves but still gallops down the left flank with his Turban 
trailing in the wind. His experience is essential and still has a wand of a left foot. 

Kevin "Muff Top" Tate. Defender. The silent assassin, never had a bird but very composed defender who strikes the ball 
beautifully 

Richard "Massive Hooter" Gee. Defender. Only joined us for the after game grub at the pub but been a rock at the back and 
chipped in with some important goals. 

Craig "Scaredy Cat" Smith. Defender. Always tries to pick on the oppositions smallest player. Has been immense at the back all 
season - when he's managed to stay on the pitch! 

Danny "The Giant" Hyde. Defender. Looks like he's wearing a rubber ring under his shirt but has been a colossus at the heart 
of our defence all season. 

Jonny "Funny Voice" Aitkenhead. Defender. Looks like Mr. Burns and follows Paddy around everywhere. Great footballer who 
can play anywhere on the pitch and look comfortable 

Kev "The Pest" Sandhu. Midfielder. When he's not booting people can be found on the catwalks of Milan.. The best dressed 
Asian since Gandhi. Consistent Kev keeps the game so simple and rarely gives the ball away 

Danny "Diag Teeth" Cole. Midfielder. Spits too much when he talks but brings bags of energy and goals to the Team. 

Aaron "Bald Albino" Webb. Midfielder. Technically gifted midfielder who's as brave as a lion! Known by the lads as "Tri-Pod"..
always the longest in the shower. 

Gio "The Rat" De Sando. Midfielder. Our balding Italian may be entering the twilight of his career but can still control games 
from Midfield when called upon. 

Joey "Quasimodo" Herbert. Midfielder. Carrying 4 stone more than he should but technically our most gifted player with a great 
eye for a pass. 

Mark "Monkey Boy" Belcher. Midfielder. Looks like a caveman and he carries his club down his shorts! Tenacious midfielder 

Dan "The Maggot" Thomson. Midfielder. Looks like he should still be playing Under-11's football! Old-Skool style winger with a 
great end product. 

John "Spam Head" Edmonds. Midfielder. A funny looking lad who's equally as bad on the left as he is on the right. Very 
versatile and great engine. 

Lewis "Springy Head" Page. Midfielder. Unfortunately only made a handful of games this season due to his love of her 
Majesty's finest establishments. Better tackle than Belch. 

Paddy "Dave Wannabe" Slattery. Midfielder. The 4th best looking Slattery sibling who's overcome dwarfism to enjoy a cracking 
first season in men's football - Our Star Man and Captain of the side. 

Josh "No Direction" Kaliroy. Midfielder. Thinks he's Zayn from 1D and loves a team night out with his own mates. Can't 
question his effort on the pitch though! 

Kenny "Bolder Head" Hawkins. Forward. Gets controlled by his wife and is the tightest man in Swindon. One of our main men 
who loves a tackle and scores plenty of goals. 

Jack "Giant Fat Slob" Allen. Forward. If he wasn’t carrying so much weight could potentially play in the Wilts League. Our top 
scorer this year and a great craic off the pitch. 

Jamie "Candle Winky" Sheppard. Forward. Jack Allens' little shadow. Generally the butt of all the lads jokes. Not the best player 
but always works his socks off for the team. 

Dave "Gok Wan" Slattery. Forward. Looks a bit like Mr Muscle and carries a cute little pot-belly but brings the whole team 
together and a true match winner in the big games. 

Aman "The Mute" Arranch. Forward. Not been seen for several months since going on holiday to Syria but when he was about 
he scored a couple of goals and said hello to a few people 

Anthony "Rat Catcher" Pascarella. Manager. Looks like a squashed version of "Gru" from Despicable Me. Possibly the most 
miserable man ever to walk the Earth - but we love him!



Avtar Construction
Secretary: Tony Smith 

Manager: Peter Smith

Avtar Construction FC would like to thank Dears Leap for putting on food after every game this season. 
A very big thank you to Denise Hiscocks for washing our kit and keeping it white…not an easy task! 
Thank you to Peter Smith for managing the team, it’s not been an easy season with most weeks only 
have the bare 11, but the team still gave it 100% in every game

Liam ‘Lilo’ Gooch. GK. Sponsored by JJB Sports, Lilo has been outstanding this season. Always talking to 
his back four, but some might say too much talking! 
Peter Smith. RB. Player/Manager like the Gary Neville of the team. Always give 100% in every game. 
Likes to moan about everything and keeps bringing up his ‘Wonder’ goal he scored.  
David ‘Baba’ Burke. CB. One of the oldest members of the team but still one of our best defenders. 
Good in the air and loves a tackle. 
Matthew Hiscocks. CB. One of the best defenders in the league. Been the stay of the team for years.  
Phil ‘Bale’ Mapstone. LB. Fast and strong defender! Likes to bomb up and down the pitch thinking he is 
Bale…but he has not got a left foot.  
Chris Price. LM. Brilliant midfielder – lovely left foot and loves to beat a player with his skill and pace. 
Scored a few goals this season. 
Michael Chivers. CM. Mr Reliable! Just gets better with age, does everything simple. Great in the air, he is 
that good and has scored a header from the half way line. 
Jason McGoverm. CM. Can play defence or midfield, great engine! Has scored a Wonder goal this 
season…that he keeps bringing up like Pete. 
Danny Hiscocks. CM. Scores goals, sets up goals! Danny is one of the best midfielders in the league. 
Likes a tackle and can unlock any defence with his passes. 
Lewis Walden. RM. First season for the club. Has pace to burn and found his shooting boots at 
the right time. 
Scott Price. CF. Left footed midfielder. Very skilful and never panics on the ball. 
Blaine Fitzgerald. CF. Top goal scorer in the team Can score from anywhere and has learnt how to pass 
the ball this season! 
Callum ‘Hotdog’ Maslin. CF. What more can I say about this player, been on fire…with no goals in 15 
games…what a player! | 
Carl Mechant. RB. Great first season with the club. Can play anywhere across back four.



Premier League 

P W D L  GD Pts

TAWNY OWL 14 14 0 0 63 42 

AVTAR CONSTRUCTION 14 10 1 3 34 31 

SHIELD & DAGGER 12 8 2 2 12 26 

KS MILTAX 13 4 1 8 -13 13 

SPECTRUM 13 4 1 8 -23 13 

OLD TOWN UNITED 11 4 0 7 -18 12 

VILLAGE INN 7 3 1 3 -5 10 

DJC MARLBOROUGH. 14 3 0 11 -31 9 

LOWER STRATTON 12 2 0 10 -19 6 

League Tables – correct 10 April 2016 

Division One 

 P W D L GD Pts

SWINDON SPITFIRES 15 13 1 1 57 40 

SWINDON CENTURIANS 15 10 5 0 44 35 

RAMSBURY 18 9 1 8 -5 28 

BASSETT BULLDOGS 14 8 2 4 17 26 

SPORT 4 PINEHURST 18 6 5 7 4 23 

MOREDON FC 17 7 2 8 0 23 

NORTH SWINDON WMC 16 7 1 8 -17 22 

MORRIS STREET 13 6 2 5 10 20 

CORE CONSTRUCTION 17 5 2 10 -17 17 

CHISELDON 13 5 1 7 -2 16 

R & D UNITED 18 0 0 18 -91 0 

WHEATIE WANDERERS 0 0 0 0 0 0 



Route to the finals 
Swindon Advertiser Cup 

Avtar Construction 

First round: Core Construction 7-1  
Semi Final: Lower Stratton 5-0 

Tawny Owl 

First round: DJC Marlborough 8-3  
Semi Final: Shield & Dagger 5-3 

George Thomas /Ron Rogers Cup 

Bassett Bulldogs 

Semi Final: Core Construction 6-0 

DJC Marlborough 

First Round: Ramsbury 3-2  
Second Round: Sport 4 Pinehurst 3-1  

Semi Final: Morris Street 6-2 



History
Swindon Advertiser Cup  

1994/95 – Old Nick  
1995/96 – Ivy Leaf  

1996/97 – FC Venus  
1997/98 – Jacobs Ladder  

1998/99 – Bliss Menswear  
1999/00 – County Ground AFC  

2000/01 – Liden  
2001/02 – Wheatsheaf Sports  

2002/03 – Custom Homes  
2003/04 – Windmill  
2004/05 – Zurich  
2005/06 – Zurich  

2006/07 – Fratellos  
2007/08 – Rodbourne Arms  

2008/09 – Queenstown  
2009/10 – Old Town Wanderers  
2010/11 – Queensfield United  

2011/12 – Queensfield United. Ref: Kevin Small  
2012/13 – Fratellos. Ref: Mark Willis 
2013/14 – Fratellos. Ref: Chris Harris  

2014/15 – Avtar Construction. Ref: Martin Ealey 

George Thomas Memorial – Don Rogers Cup 

1993/94 – Pinehurst Community Centre  
1994/95 – John O’Flynn  

1995/96 – Jacobs Ladder  
1996/97 – Wroughton  

1997/98 – Bliss Menswear  
1998/99 – Swindon Eagles  
1999/00 – Artois Athletic  
2000/01 – Queenstown  

2001/02 – Bulldog  
2002/03 – The Regent  
2003/04 – Wroughton  
2004/05 – Ridgeway  
2005/06 – Liden Fc  

2006/07 – Rodbourne Arms  
2007/08 – South Swindon  

2008/09 – Moonrakers  
2009/10 – Queenstown  

2010/11 – Swindon Auto Engine Tune  
2011/12 – Spectrum. Ref: Graham Dancer  

2012/13 – Ferndale Working Mens Club. Ref: Adrian Povey  
2013/14 – Lower Stratton. Ref: Brian Bennett Murdock  

2014/15 – Old Town United. Ref: Brian Bennett Murdock 

Chairman’s Jubilee Cup  

2003/04 – Windmill  
2008/09 – Rodbourne Arms


